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PARACOMBE PONY AND
EQUESTRIAN CLUB

Autumn 2021

Have a GREAT Easter!

Photo credit Adelaide Hills Herald

It has been great to see so many members taking advantage of the club rallies over the new
year of 2021. There are more rallies planned ( 12 months of rallies ) and our committee is
confident the rallies have something for everyone. The rallies will progress as planned, but
unforeseen circumstances may cause setbacks, so watch on our social media and website
to stay up to date. Looking forward to seeing everyone out there!

May 17-23 2021 is National Volunteer Week!
This is an annual celebration to acknowledge the generous

contribution of our Nation’s volunteers, including our very own
Paracombe PEPC Team.

Thank you ALL for EVERYTHING you do for our Members.

http://www.paracombeponyclub.org.au/rallies.html
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January 2021: Overnight Camp at Paracombe Pony Club-rooms
A small group of very keen children and parents stayed overnight at the clubrooms.
Saturday afternoon members enjoyed a show and tell on The Arab Horse by Caroline Payne
and a display of Arab costumes by Caroline and Sally. Several of the members dressed up in
costume too. There was much laughter and encouragement as riders competed in the
scavenger hunt. The evening consisted of learning to make a hay net from hay bale ties and
a quiz. Sunday morning was a saddle fitting class thank you to Gary from Bonnets
Saddleworld. Special thanks to the volunteers who helped with meals and setting up.

February 2021: Horse Health with Tracy and Caroline
Members listened to Tracy from Cazedarnes Equestrian talk on basic and general horse
health. Tracy put the information into practice with Khia.
Caroline Payne talked about why and how to perform faecal worm egg counts.

March 2021: Dressage Instruction with Chari-Lee Zanker
As usual, a great day with Chari-Lee preparing for the Encourage Dressage Test at the April
rally.

Visit and LIKE our Facebook page to see more photographs and informtion
about our rallies: https://www.facebook.com/groups/paracombeponyclub

https://www.facebook.com/CazedarnesEquestrian/?__cft__[0]=AZWhGaAAqhS67-pVz9hfyPFK2zptlbsAhL1B5MDx_0XTiA7rThoiXjFf92nfupM_iIobFrTGPL-T0yW-CNA8CO-tf-llt-oeaO1n9L239xRkfAW8fhRXPUJ33vPhJjl6eDnLQeQOPq_1VnOVR2Sqg5QExgb6y5p7xodSuQ90V9CjkXV6Lmn1d-vmS8AyEoSKtw4&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/caroline.payne.1690?__cft__[0]=AZWhGaAAqhS67-pVz9hfyPFK2zptlbsAhL1B5MDx_0XTiA7rThoiXjFf92nfupM_iIobFrTGPL-T0yW-CNA8CO-tf-llt-oeaO1n9L239xRkfAW8fhRXPUJ33vPhJjl6eDnLQeQOPq_1VnOVR2Sqg5QExgb6y5p7xodSuQ90V9CjkXV6Lmn1d-vmS8AyEoSKtw4&__tn__=-]K-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/paracombeponyclub
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The PPEC Family: get to knowmore about the people you usually talk horses with

Karen Lownds : our Vice-President
I grew up in Wirrulla on Eyre Peninsula, riding on the family property . My first horse was
purchased unbroken, with the intention that my father would back him. He did, but it became
obvious that the horse wasn’t suitable for me. I was offered the lease of an old pony gelding
who had a lovely temperament, but very hard mouth. I had fun riding him and developed basic
horse riding skills.
Visiting the sale yards at Streaky Bay one day, I fell in love with another pony: a lovely
skewbald mare. The pony had been severely abused during the breaking in process and would jump
if anyone touched her! I spent many months working with her patiently on the ground and gaining
her trust , which resulted in a strong bond forming, and we eventually joined Western Districts
Pony Club.
When I moved to Sydney to train as a nurse, my horses remained on the farm, doing their own
thing. After graduating, I relocated to Adelaide and moved the horses there too. I sold some,
but kept my special mare Goldie. Agistment was found on a property at Paracombe, where Goldie
was eventually buried aged 26 yrs.
I first became involved with Paracombe Pony Club about 30 yrs ago, and evented several
horses. The club was suspended for several years and I left, having my two girls.
In the intervening years I bred three horses and trained them to riding standard. I own Tess, Gabby
and Rory, who are performance horses and now ridden at Pony Club. I hopes to compete with them
and Emily my daughter.
I have put in over 10 yrs service on the PPEC committee, initially as Rally Co-ordinator, later as
President and now as Vice President.
I love Pony Club and competing, and believe that this is a good base to start competing and
having fun! When I first moved to Adelaide I competed alone and found this somewhat
daunting! If only there was a support. I believe that PPEC is such a place, and continues to
contribute my time and energy to ensure that other horse lovers can benefit from everything the
club has to offer.
I also show my passion for horses in the artwork I do. I work in oils and do portraits
of horses, pets and people. My work can be seen at www.karenlownds-equineartist.com
I regularly exhibit at the Australian 3 Day event [example below] and have done numerous
commissions for horse lovers everywhere.

http://www.karenlownds-equineartist.com/
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Aromatherapy and Horses

Aromatherapy: ‘the use of aromatic plant extracts and essential oils for healing and cosmetic
reasons’. Wikipedia defines it as a pseudoscience; and while there may be no results from
controlled, double-blind trials to support claims of the effects of essential oils, it is easy to see how
horses are affected when offered the right oil at the right time. The term ‘aromatherapy’ wasn’t
coined until 1937, when a French Perfumier plunged his burnt hand into a bucket of Lavender oil to
cool it, and found that healing was promoted by the oil. However, Ancient Egyptians are known to
have developed a still to extract oils from plants, while the Chinese extracted oils by infusing plant
material in carrier oils, and it is recorded that Hippocrates used essential oils for healing purposes.

Oils ain’t necessarily oils: it is important to use only pure, tested oils produced by reputable
companies. They aren’t cheap, but it is very much a case of getting what you pay for. I stupidly
opened a bottle labelled ‘Sandalwood Oil’ that had a price tag of $2. I don’t know what was inside,
but the smell made me gag, and the contents were almost certainly toxic. Having said that: breaking
open the skin of an orange or other citrus fruit releases the essential oils, and not only do we
benefit from inhaling them, but we get to eat the flesh inside. Cheap, and delicious! Catherine Bird,
a Sydney based Equine Aromatherapist, describes the effects of orange essential oil as being ‘like a
big, warm, motherly hug’. Next time you visit your horse, consider taking an orange with you. Break
open the skin, and waft the orange about a foot away from your horse’s nose. It will be very clear
whether the experience is appreciated: your horse may turn his/her head away in rejection, take a
deep in-breath, possibly followed by a Flehman reaction, when the head is lifted and the top lip
pulled back from the teeth as the oils are drawn deep into the respiratory system, or try to take the
orange from you.

When working with bottles of pure essential oils it is important to remember that they are highly
concentrated, and, despite being natural products, can be toxic if too high a dose is administered.
Inhalation is possibly the safest method, wafting the open bottle of oil about a foot or so away from
the nose, as long as the horse is free to walk away from the experience if it finds it unpleasant. Next
safest would be topical administration of oil DILUTED in a carrier oil such as Almond, Olive, or Jojoba.
Oral administration should only be considered by qualified and experienced therapists; and beware
of ‘qualifications’ gained by attending an afternoon or online training session.

My five go to oils? Orange (gotta love a hug), which can be a great mood lifter. Eucalyptus for snotty
noses and Winter blues. Tea Tree: antiseptic, and great for insect bites. Chamomile: one of the
more expensive oils, and usually sold as a 3% dilution. It is known as the ultimate toddler tamer, and
my daughter’s TBs loved it so much that they would try to take the bottle fromme. As it is already
diluted, I would put a couple of drops onto the palm of my hand and let them lick it up. And, of
course, Lavender. This is one of the few oils which is deemed safe to apply topically without dilution,
but should still be used with respect and caution. It calms the emotions and skin eruptions, and
there are claims that it promotes hair growth.
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The PPEC Committee couldn’t offer the wonderful opportunities and experienes
currently available to our Members without the generous support of our Sponsors. We
gratefully acknowledge their sponsorship, and encourage everyone to promote and
support these businesses whenever possible.

Lakeside Nissan: http://www.lakesidenissan.com.au/about-us/ For more than 10 years the Uren

Family and their friendly staff at Lakeside Nissan, have been selling and servicing New and Used vehicles in
Pooraka and the surrounding area, and actively supports our local community, charities and sporting clubs.They
enhance your buying experience by providing expert after sales service with courtesy pick-up and drop-off
convenience, knowing your car is being treated with the care and professionalism you would expect in our large
and modern workshop service area.Their team are dedicated to providing you with the best of care at all times, so
whether you are buying, selling or leasing come and experience the difference at Lakeside Nissan.

Contact darren.uren@lakesidenissan.com.au. You won’t be disappointed.

JMS Rural: rural fencing contractors Simpson Crash Repairs Churchill Rd,Kilburn

Hooves, Paw and Claws 133 Tolley Rd, St Agnes:

The Green Shed 239 Kenton Valley Road, Gumeracha khv@internode.on.net

Contact Jarrad on
0407 987 098
for all your
fencing work.
You won’t be
disappointed.

See us for all of your pet needs. Chook foods, horse feeds,
dog & cat feeds and supplies and don't forget about your
rabbit and guinea pig. We also cater for your pet birds.

Contact Julie sales@hoovespawsandclaws.net.au

The Baldasso Family offer a wide range of fresh fruit &
vegetables. They specialise in Certified Organic and Chemical
Free Produce. Visit and taste award winning wines, and
experience the genuine friendly service at the farm gate shop.

Having an accident can be stressful, getting your car
repaired doesn’t have to be. Simpson’s team of
professionals are experienced in the latest body repairing
techniques so you can rest assured your vehicle will be
repaired to the highest possible standard.Contact Leanne at

leanne@simpsoncrash.com

http://www.lakesidenissan.com.au/about-us/
mailto:leanne@simpsoncrash.com
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Calling all non-riding members
of the PPEC family

Did you know that you can join the club as a social member for
only $5? Your social membership lets us better understand
and support our wonderful extended family, and also helps the
committee when applying for grants to maintain and improve
the club. You can download a membership form at

http://www.paracombeponyclub.org.au/forms.html:

Booking the main or
warm-up arena

Our Facebook page has a BOOK
NOW button to help everyone
share the use of our arenas. T&Cs
of use can be found on the website.

http://www.paracombeponyclub.org.au/arena-booking.html
http://www.paracombeponyclub.org.au/arena-booking.html
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